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ACTIVATEDHETALSANDWASTESTREAHS

V. SV.Thomas, D. E. Robertson and C. W. Thomas
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ABSTRACT

Since the enactment of 10 CFR Part 61, additional difftcult-t_-measure long-

lived radionuclidep__not soecif3ied in Tables ] or 2 of _2_tn6]_ have beenidentified (e.g., "V°_Ag, 93M0, CI, l°Be, 113mCd,121msn, , "amNb)that may
be of concern in certain types of waste. These nuclides are primarily
associated with activated metal and perhaps other nuclear power low-level
waste (LLW) being sent to disposal facilities. The concentration of a
radionuclide in waste materials is normally determined by direct measurement
or by indirect calculational methods, such as usti_g a scaling factor to relate
inferred concentration of a difficult-to-measure radionuclide to another that

tot l dlpo )l t wnto yof eifncult-
to-measure radionuclides (e.g., C, ], and °°Tc)often control the total
quantities of radioactive waste permitted in LLWburial facilities. Overly
conservative scaling factors based on lower limits of detection (LLD), often
used in the nuclear power industry to estimate these controlling nuclides,
could lead to premature closure of a disposal facility. Samples of LLW (Class
B and C activated metals [AH] and other waste streams) are being collected
from operating nuclear power stations and analyzed fo: radionuclides covered
in ]0 CFR Part 61 and the additional difficult-to-measure radionuclides. This
analysis will enhance the NRC's understanding of the distribution and
projected quantities of radionuclides within AH and LLWstreams from
commercial nuclear power stations. This research will also provide
radiological characterization of AH specimens for others to use in leach-rate
and lysimeter experiments to determine nuclide releases and subsequent
movement in natural soil environments. Preliminary scaling factors for the
difficult-to-measure radionuclides will be determined for use when waste is
not analyzed or when analytical results are near or below the LLD.

PURPOSEAND SCOPEOF RESEARCH:

[n research conducted for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), Pacific
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) is addressing key issues in characterizing and
disposing of all long-lived radionuclides of potential concern in activated
metal waste and other waste streams from operating power stations. The
objectives of this research are ]) to identify additional long-lived (half-
lives greater than 5 years) radionuclides of potential concern, not listed
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in ]0 CFRPart 61, that maybe present in significant amountsin various types
of low-level radioactive wastes and activated metals, 2) to enhancethe NRC's
understanding of the distribution and projected quantities of additional long-
lived radionuclides within activated metals and low-level waste streams from
commercial nuclear power stations, 3) to provide radiological
characterizations of activated metal specimensto use in experiments by Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) for determining leach rates of
radionuclides from activated metals, and in field lysimeter studies for
determining releases and their subsequentmovementin natural sotl
environments, and 4) to determine appropriate preliminary scaling factors for
the difficult-to-measure radionuclides to use whenwaste is not analyzed or
when sample results are near or below the lower-limit-of-detection (LLD).

BACKGROUND=

The technical requirements for land dtsposal of low-level radioactive waste,
as specified in 10 CFRPart 6], necessitate that specific waste classification
and characterization be performed on low-level waste before disposal. Waste
classification involves the quantification of specified radionuclides in the
waste materials to complywith disoosal requirements and site performance
objectives Since ]0 CFRPp[_ 61 _as eqpcted._oth¢_ long:lived radionuclides
havebeen identified(e.g. Ag, °°Mo,°°CI,'UBe,z1_mCd, Izlmsn,12%n,93mNb)
thatare not routinelymeasured,but whichpotentiallymay be of concernin
certaintypesof waste. Theseradionuclidesare primarilyassociatedwith
activatedmetalwastesand perhapsotherlow-levelwastes,of whichthe
nuclearpowerindustryis generatingincreasingamounts,that are goingto
low-levelwastedisposalfacilities.More comprehensiveradionuclideanalyses
of the varioustypesof activatedmetalwastesand low-levelradioactivewaste
streamspriorto disposalare therefo_ warrantedto insurethatthese
radionuclidesdo not pose a problemto publichealthand safety. In addition,
the environmentalfateof theselong-livedradionuclides,once they are
disposedof in low-levelwastedisposalfacilities,is of concern. In order
to predictthe migrationof theseradionuclidesfromdisposalsites,it is
necessaryto determinetheirleachingratesfrom the variousactivatedmetal
matricesby simulatedor actualwastetrenchsolutionsand/orgroundwaters.

The concentrationof a radionuclidein wastematerialsis normallydetermined
by directmeasurementsor by indirectmethods,such as scalingfactorsthat
relatethe inferredconcentrationof a dlfficult-to-measureradionuclideto
anotherthat is easil_measuredby_amma-rayspectrometry.For a numberof
radionuclides(e.g.,"_C,--°I,and °°Tc),the scalingfactorsused in the
nuclearpowerindustryhavebeen overlyconservativesincethe factorswere
basedprimarilyon "less-than"valuescorrespondingto the lower-limits-of-
detectionof the analyticalmethodsusedby the commerciallaboratories

performingthe analyses. This has not generallyinfluencedthe classifl_ation
statusof the waste,but does artificiallyincreasethe inventoriesof I
and _Tc withinwastecontainers,and subsequently,the totalinventoriesof
thesenuclidesat disposalsites.

Recentsite performanceassessmentmodelingof proposedlow-levelwaste

disposalsitesI_ _) and 3)_as indicatedthat the totaldisposalsiteinventoriesof , I, and Tc are oftenthe controllingfactorsfor the
totalquantitiesof radioactivewastepermittedin low-levelwasteburial
facilities.Thus,an overlyconservativeestimateof the concentrationsof
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these isotopes in low-level waste could lead to premature closure of a
disposal facility, lt is therefore critical that waste generators use the
most accurate scaling factors possible so that less conservation, but sttll
reliable estimates of the total quantities of these nuclides hopefully can be
made.

RESEARCHWORKPLAN:

The research is being accomplished under the following four major tasks:

Task 1 - obtain and analyze waste stream samples for 10 CFR Part 6I
radionuclides and additional difficult-to-measure
radionuclides

Task 2 - determine scaling factors for difficult-to-measure and 10 CFR
Part 61 radionuclides for waste samples analyzed

Task 3 - resolve discrepancies between calculated vs measured
concentration estimates of sgNi and 63Ni in activated metal
waste

Task 4 - characterize and transfer activated metal specimens to INEL for
to use in leaching experiments and field lysimeter studies.

Literature Review:

An extensive survey of literature pertaining to radiochemical analyses of 10
CFR Part 61 radionuclides and several additional long-lived radionuclides
(i.e., l°Be, 36C1, _mNb, _Mo, l°_Ag, ll3mCd, l_msn, and lZ6Sn) expected to be
found in nuclear power station waste streams was pursued, and procedures for
the radiochemical analyses of these difficult-to-measure radionuclides of
interest were adapted for use.

The literature search being conducted throughout the project for procedures
used to analyze the 10 CFRPart 61 radionuclides and especially the additional
long-lived radionuclides has included several data bases and thousands of
references related to these radionuclides and/or their radioactive and stable
isotopes. These data bases are being searched for information from 1980 to
the present that may be used to enhance existing procedures and that may be
adapted to analyze the new radionuclides. Very few of the hundreds of
reference abstracts and/or titles retrieved from the data bases appear to be
applicable to our purposes. However, many titles and abstracts were selected
for further review (by hand screening those resulting from the computer
searches) and were passed to the radiochemist adapting the procedures. He has
reviewed these journal publications selected from those listings and has
identified several candidate procedure improvements.

The Hanford Technical Library (HTL) has used, for this survey, two major
literature search vendor services that maintain hundreds of data bases from a
broad scope of disciplines: Dialog Information Services, Inc. (Dialog) and
STN International (STN). Data bases accessed in Dialog include the following:



• National Technical Information Services (NTIS)

government-sponsoredresearch, development, andengineering, plus
analyses prepared by federal agencies, their contractors, or
grantees

• CompendexPlus

machine-readable version of The Engineering Index, which provides
abstracted information from the world's significant literature of
engineering and technology

• Energy Science and Technology (formerly DOEEnergy)

one of the world's largest sources of literature references on all
aspects of energy and related topics

• Nuclear Sctence Abstracts

comprehensiveabstract and index collection of all aspects of
international nuclear science and technology literature

• Analytical Abstracts

covers all aspects of analytical chemistry

• Chemical Abstracts Search

citations from the literature of chemistry and its applications;
contains the bastc bibliographic information appearing in the
printed volumesof Chemical Abstracts (no abstracts available).

Databases accessed in STN include the following:

• File CA - Chemical Abstracts

covers all areas of chemistry and chemtcal engineering worldwide
(STN, unlike Dialog Chemical Abstracts Search, offers an abstract
with most of these records.)

• Analytical Abstracts

covers worldwide literature on analytical chemistry Including
abstracts for documentsreported in the printed volumesof
Analytical Abstracts.

Radiochemical Procedures:

Radiochemical analysis procedures are tn place for all of the ]0 CFRPart 61
radionuclides. Tentative procedures for the additional difficult-to-measure
radionuclides have been adapted basedon past knowledge, experience, and
information gleaned from the literature and personal contacts. Several of
these procedures are betng improvedby incorporating steps to use a new, more



specific,and possibly more sensitivemeasurementcapability now available in
our department. A state-of-the-artliquid scintillationspectrometer
(QuantulusModel 1220, LKB Wallac Co.) was purchased and delivered to PNL, and
is now available to use in this program. This spectrometerprovides excellent
commerciallyavailable liquid scintillationcounting with respect to
sensitivity,low-background,and resolution, lt will be used for measuring
pure beta and low-energy-photonemissionsfrom radionuclidesseparated from
the waste-streamand activated-metalsamples in this project. This instrument

_i I.enhance the measurement of hard-to-measurenuclides such as 99Tc,63Niand

Analytical procedures and measurementmethods have been tentativeIv adapted
for the followingradionuclides: _Be, 3BCl, 93mNb,_Mo, l°_Ag, In_Cd,1_msn,
and l_Sn. The extensive literaturesearch has shown the possibilityof
incorporatingseveral different solventextraction and/or ion exchange
techniques into these procedures. Tests are presently underway to evaluate
which of these techniquesmight enhance the analytical procedures.

The recently purchased high-resolutionlow-backgroundbeta scintillation
spectrometerhas added anotherdimension to measuringmany of the
radionuclidesof interest. With this instrument,for example,we can discern
Ni-63 in our Ni-59 standard solution, lt may be possible to use this
instrument to resolve the energy spectra of these two radionuclides,
simultaneouslymeasure both in waste stream samples, and eliminate the
electroplatingsteps necessary for their measuring in a standardbeta counter.
This instrumenthas a very high efficiencyfor measuring monoetlergetic
electrons and characteristicx-rays emitted during decay by electron capture,
internalconversion, and isomerictransition. These low energy electrons and
x-rays can be measured down to a few keV. This presents the possibilityof
using these x-rays and electronsto identify and quantify certain of the hard-
to-measure radionuclides.

Following is a brief summary of the tentativeanalytical procedures:

1°Be:

An aliquot of B.C with added 7Be as tracer and stable Be as.carrier is
alkali fused, t_e residue is dissolved, and Be(OH).Is preclpitated.
The precipitate is dissolved in weak HNO., and extractedwith

acetylacetoneinto chloroform, lt is th_n back extracted into HNO.. lt
is reprecipitatedas Be(OH)2,dissolved in weak acld and precipitatedas
BaBeFd. The precipitateis mounted for beta counting followed by beta

absorptioncurve analysis,and then analyzed by gamma-rayspectrometry
for Be yield. We may also use the Quantulus beta scintillationcounter
to measure "rBe.

3BCl:

An aliquot of solid sample is alkali fused with 38C1tracer and stable
chloride carrier The residue is dissolved in HNO3. After adding hold-
back carriers,AgCl is precipitated. The AgCl precipitationwith hold-

back carriers is _eated The sample is a_lyzed by gamma-rayspectrometryfor _, yield, and after the°°Cl (T-]/2 = 37.2 min) has
decayed sufficiently,the sample is mounted for beta counting and
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absorption curve analysts to determine 3sCl. Wemay also use the
quantulus beta scintillation counter to measure 3Sc1.

93mNb:

An aliquot of solid sample is alkali fused or alternatively di;_solved
under controlled conditions in appropriate acid mixtures with " Nb
tracer and stable Nb carrier. The fusion residue is dissolved in HNO3
and then made strongly basic with NHAOH,centrifuged, and the
precipitate is dissolved in HF. Hola-back carriers and HNO3 are added,
and niobic actd is precipitated by botltng the solution to a smaller
volume. The precipitate ts dissolved in HF and then ntobtc actd is
reprectpjtated. The ntobtc acid precipitate is mounted for counting,
and the _°Nb yteld tE determined by gammaspectrometry. The ntobtc actd
ts then counted for _OmNbx-rays wtth a thin-window germanium diode.

93Ho:

An a]iquot of so]ld samp]e is alkali fused or a]ternative]y disso]ved
under contro]]ed conditions in appropriate actd mixtures with 99Ho
tracer and stab]e Ho carrier. The fusion residue is disso]ved tn HNO3,
and the initial purification is thorough scavenging by precipitation of
basic oxidized iron hydroxide. The so]utton is then passed through an
anion resin column, and the Ho ts e]uted with ammoniumacetate. The Ho
is precipitated from a nitric acid-bromine water media using a]pha-
benzoinoxime solution. Mo]ybdenum-99 in the precipitate tsnjneasured by
gammaspectrometry to de_ermtne yte]d, and the x-rays from _°Ho are
measured in a thin-window germanium gamma-ray spectrometer.

1oSmAg:

Silver-lO8m is determined by gammaspectrometric methods.

l°9Cd ' ll3mCd :

An aliquot of so]ld sample with added stable Cd carrier and llSCd
tracer, is a]kali fused or a]ternattvely disso]ved under contro]]ed
conditions in appropriate acid mixtures. The fusion residue is
dissolved tn HNO. and the solution is repeatedly purified scavenging
with AgCI precipitations. Cadmium ts extracted from a highly basic
solution with dithizone tn chloroform, back extracted and precipitated
with ammoniumphosphate. Cadmium-li5 yield is determined by
spectrometric gammaray analysis of the p'ecipttate. Cadmium-li5 is
al]owed to decay, and the precipitate ts ana]yzed by gamma-ray
spectrometry for l°9Cd fo]]owed by beta and/or beta scinti]]ation
counting for "_mCd.

121msn, 126Sn:

An a]tquot of so]ld sample fs a]kalt fused or alternatively dtsso]ved
under controlled conditions in appropriate acid mixtures with H7Sn and
stable Sn carrier. The fusion residue ts dissolved in HC1-NaOCI, and
impurities are removed by passing the solutton through a cation resin
column. Antimony ts further scavenged from the HC1 solution by
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extracting it into isopropyl ether. The HC1 solution is further
scavenged by extracting impurities into ethyl acetate, and finally, Sn
is precipitated from the HC1 solution with sulfide ion. The tin sulfide
precipitate is analyzed by gammaspect_'ometry for 117Snfor yield, and
is then counted by_,gama spectrometry and beta scintillation
spectrometry for =_lmSnand =_°Sn.

Pertinentparameters associatedwith severallong-lived activation-product
radionuclidesthat will be addressed are shown in Table I. If other
radionuclidesare identifiedthat may contributesignificantlyto the long-
term disposal problem, they will be added to the list. These radionuclides
are expected to be present in significantamounts in certain types of waste
streams from commercial nuclear power stations. The waste streams are not
presentlybeing analyzed for these radionuclides.

Sampling of Waste Streams and Activated Metal Waste:

Assistance has been requestedby PNL in procuring samples from 4 waste
management vendors and 22 nuclear power stations. We have been fortunateto
have received cooperation,at the time of writing, from Waste Management
Group, Chem Nuclear Systems, Inc., Limerick Generating Station, Crystal River
Nuclear Plant, Unit #3, and Washington Nuclear Project, Unit #2 in obtaining
samples of reactor cleanup resins and stainlesssteel samples. We are
continuing communicationswith vendors and stations to obtain samples of
Zircaloy, Inconel, and other waste streams. The NRC has requested that the
samples be from actual waste streamson their way (or soon to be shipped) to a
low-levelwaste disposal site. Preferredwaste would be classified Type B or
C under IO CFR Part 61. In the case of activatedmetal, Class C material has
relatively high dose rates requiring specialhandling and shipping. These
complicationsplus the end of the year rush by utilitiesconducting cleanup
campaigns to dispose of waste in ]992 have made it difficult to obtain
suitable samples.
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TABLE I. ADDITIONAL RADIONUCLIDESEXPECTED IN NUCLEAR POWER STATION WASTE

NUCLIDE HALF-LIFE PRODUCTION PROBABLE
(Years) MODE WASTE

MATERIAL

1°Be I 6 X 106 lo lo• .rB(n,p) "l}e B4Ccontrol rods
36C1 3.01 X 10s __._Cl(n,y)°_(_l activated concrete, B4C
93mNb ] 2 _ , _m.Nb(n,n _ Nb activated Inconel, steel
93Mo 3500 _lo(n,y)°_lo activated steel, Inconel
108mA-

ll3mc_ 130 C_'3Ag(n,y)*_,_'_Amg Ag-Cd-ln control rods14.6 _'Cd(n,n'):.Cd Ag-Cd-lh control rods
121msn 55 'CUSn(bn'n,y)"Izlm- activated Zircaloy
leSSn I X 10s Ie4Sn(n,y)IZ_Sn(n,y)leSSn activated Zircaloy

NUCLIDE PRIMARY DECAY MODE EMISSIONMEASURED

(KEV)

1°Be Beta 555 B-
36Cl Beta 709 B-
93mNb Isomeric Transition 28-30 e-or 16.6 X-ray
93Mo Electron Capture 28-30 e- or 16.6 X-ray
I08mA_

113mc_ Electron Capture 433, 614, 723 gamma photonsBeta 580 B-

121msn IsomericTransition 6-7 e-or 26.4 X-ray
126Sn Beta 18-23 e- or 26.4 X-ray
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